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Updates from the American Society of South Africa

“I’d like to say it was a typical night out as an expat in South Africa…

but it wasn’t. It was actually pretty singular, pretty special, and pretty

spectacular. A worthy cause, a beautiful setting, and a wonderful

evening.” On her blog, Darlene Kasten sums up the 2014 cocktail

reception and silent auction held May 15th at the Consul General

Residence in Houghton.

Consul General Earl Miller and his wife Ana kindly opened their home

to the ASSA and nearly 120 guests for a festive cocktail reception and

auction tobenefitChildlineGauteng’sSunlightSafeHouse.Under a full

moon sky, party-goers nibbled delicious food, connected with friends

and colleagues, and eagerly reached deep into their pockets to support

a valuable organization focused on caring for abandoned children. A

great time was had by all, especially those who left with winning

vouchers for four ball golf packages, spa treatments,meals, flights to the

US, dream safari package, and romantic getaways!

Total winning bids on live and silent auction items were an

astounding R194,000! The ASSA is donating R150,000 to the

Sunlight Safe House. This amount will cover the costs of caring for

approximately 20 children for an entire year.

This donation and the impact it will have on children in Gauteng

wouldn’t have been possible without the contribution made by

companies who donated items to the auction, please see Page 3 for a full

list of all participating businesses. Sincere thanks to all who supported

the cause by attending the event as well as bidding in the auction.

Special thanks to Amy Lui and the Consulate staff, emcee and

auctioneer extraordinaire Jay Parker, the ASSA Board and its

dedicated volunteers for all of their efforts.
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-.), /Silent Auction

To ASSA members Nicki Wingate of Exclusively Africa and

Sherri Woodcock for securing R79,000 and R23,000 worth of

items, respectively. Thank you for your efforts and support!

To ASSA volunteers Darlene Kasten, Lila Harvey, Lyn Van

Haght, Erin Archer, and Will Perry for their time and energy

working at the event!

A Special Thank You.
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Membership Info
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The cocktail reception and auction heldMay 15th at the Consul

General Residence brought together Americans who have

lived in SouthAfrica for a fewweeks and somewhohave called

the Rainbow Nation home for nearly 30 years. Regardless of

how much time people have spent here, everyone seemed

passionate to come together as an American community to

give back to our host country. I am proud to announce that

the ASSA will be tripling our charitable donation from

R50,000 in 2013 to R150,000 this year. Wow.

There was a distinctly positive energy and enthusiasm at this

event, somemay attribute that to the evening’s full moon, but

it seems to me to reflect where the Society is at the moment

and that is thriving. We have nearly 110 members, host two

events eachmonth, are launching the newwebsite in June, and

will soon bemaking a record donation, to Sunlight Safe House

(please read more about this on Page 1).

This success is due in part to the dedication of the Board, the

tireless efforts of volunteers, and a growing relationship with

the US Consulate, but more so to you. Without the active

involvementofASSAmembers, this organizationwouldn’t be

enjoying such momentum and wouldn’t be in the position to

make such an incredible contribution.

The funds that you raised at the reception’s auction account

for nearly 5% of Sunlight Safe House's annual operating funds

andmakes theASSA the organization’s 4th highest contributor

after the Dept of Social Development, Unilever and Anglo

American. In other terms, the ASSA is covering the costs to

care for 20 children for an entire year! This is something each

and every one of you ought to be proud of and that I thank you

for making possible.

If you haven’t attended an ASSA event recently, I encourage

you to stop by and seewhat’s been happening and if you’d like

to get more involved, please contact me about joining the

Board and/or events committee, see Page 3 for more info on

these opportunities.

Farewell Marc & Keasha

Thank you toMarc for servingnearly two years

as ASSA Treasurer. His organization and fiscal

skills are exemplary and were a tremendous help as

the newBoard got off the ground.Wewillmiss him

very much and wish him, Keasha, and their two

little ones all the best in Kenya!

Thank You!

ASSA official Photographer

You may have seen Will Perry at a recent ASSA

event toting a camera and there's good reason for

that ~Will is the official ASSA Photographer so you

can expect to see him at more ASSA events in the

future. Here's some background info onWill in case

you're wondering who the shutterbug is: Will has

been in South Africa for about one year for his role

as Hotel Asset Management for Cii Holdings (Pty)

Ltd. He lives in Sandton with his spouse, Ricky.

Will's career spansmore than two decades serving in

senior hotel and executive roles with five diverse

hotel brands in bothmid-tier and luxurymarkets. He

holds various degrees from Georgia and Florida

universities and has broad geographic experience in

both the US and Africa.
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Membership info

Celebrate all things American!

Join now to takeadvantageof all the benefits beingamember has

to offer including discounted pricing on all events, entrance to

exclusive members-only events, & priority access to limited

seating events.

Family & Couples R250

Senior fee (60+) Family & Couples R180

Individuals R175

Senior fee (60+) Individuals R120

(membership valid Sept. 1 2013 - Aug 31, 2014)

We kindly request payment via EFT to Standard Bank,

Sandton Branch Code # 019205, Account #022 655 220.

Log on to www.americansocietyofsa.org/membership/ for

application form and email your completed form with

proof of payment to: assamembership@gmail.com

Join the American Society of

South Africa

!

Three Positions OPEN on the Board

Become A

BOARD MEMBER

! Margaret Clark

! Cindy-Lee Smith

! Randall & Suzie Blackford (and children)

! MacKenzie Cotlow & Aidan Johnson

! Niels & Evi Vestergaard

! Brad & Christy Griffith

! Catherine Hill

! Diana Nijenhuis (and daughter)

Membership is UP!

Executive Treasurer

Marc Sullivan, ASSA's treasurer for the past two

years, has relocated to Kenya. Therefore this

position is now open. Responsibilities include

maintaining the Society’s financial records,

reconciling the current checking and savings

account at Standard Bank Sandton on a

monthly basis, and providing monthly reports

to the Board and a yearly report at the AGM.

Community Services Chair

Over the past year we have learned that a little

goes a very long way for those in need here in

SA. Last year, our Mandela Day Project in

support of Meals On Wheels, our Thanksgiving

raffle to support Edu Fun and our recent

Consulate cocktail reception/silent auction

which resulted in a R150,000 contribution to

Sunlight Safe House were all successful. We

don't want to lose momentum and realize that

this area warrants its own dedicated position.

As this is a new Board position it's still being

defined but the Board believes there's great

potential in the impact the ASSA can have on

our host country and communities we live in.

Newsletter Co-Editor

We are looking for a Newsletter Co-Editor to

gather information and content and proofread

material for the bi-monthly newsletter.

Board Member Responsibility

Board meetings are held once

a month generally at a board

member’s home. It last about

2 hours and are great fun. So

if you are interested in getting

more involved don’t hesitate

to contact Marguerite today!

americansocietyofsa@
gmail.com

ASSA is proud to be 110 members

strong and membership keeps

growing. Yay. Welcome new

members!

Membership is open to Americans and employees of American

companies as well as citizens of other countries with an interest in

American culture. Whether you are single, have a family, or are a

senior, we have rates for you! See below for rates and more

information.
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Contributing Businesses

Thank you!
ASSA thanks the following businesses for their kind and generous donations.
Thanks to you, we raised R150,000 for Sunlight Safe House.

Top Auction Items Donated

R10,000-R20,000 Value Donated

Qatar Airways Country Manager

Jonathan Minnett (R) presents

auction item. Qatar Airways

donated 2 Round Trip Tickets

to the USA. Valued at R48,000.

3 nights for 2 at Lion Sands River

Lodge in the Sabi Sand Reserve.

R43,800. www.lionsands.com

3 nights for 2. R23,000.

www.capetown.oneandonlyresorts.com

Nicki Wingate (L) presents Lions

Sands and One&Only Cape Town

items, both secured by

Exclusively Africa

1 Night with Dinner.

R10,000.

www.saxon.co.za

Superior grade

Persian rug.

R13,750.

www.victorlidchi.co.za

R5,000-R10,000 Value Donated

www.conradpezula.com

www.quarters.co.za

www.kloofzicht.co.za

www.castello-hotel.co.za

www.fourseasons.com/

johannesburg



Thank you!
ASSA thanks the following businesses for their kind and generous donations.
Thanks to you, we raised R150,000 for Sunlight Safe House.

R1,000 - R5,000 Value Donated

!

Contributing Businesses

contributing businesses Continued

Up to R1,000 Value Donated
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Events

3rd Thirsty thursdays

March and April

3Ts are free and open to all ASSA

members, non-members and friends.

The popular happy hour event takes

place at various locations across Joburg

each month. Check out our website or

facebook page for details on the next 3T.
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Nelson Mandela gave 67 years of his life fighting for the rights of

humanity. Mandela Day is a call to action for everyone to give 67

minutes of their time to serve their community or chosen charity.

This year the ASSA is supporting FEED SA for our Nelson

Mandela Day volunteer activity. FEED SA is committed to

feeding the hearts, minds and tummies of South African children in

need.

We need volunteers to prepare/donate lunch box items on

Thursday, July 17. There will be drop off areas for these items or

you may bring it to the 3T event that evening.

Then Friday, July 18, we need volunteers to deliver and serve

lunch to the little ones. The location is still to be determined but

will be a school or creche in the northern suburbs.

Watch your email for more information. We hope

you can join us in this very worthy cause! Thank

you.
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Upcoming Event

4th of July Celebration

at the US Embassy Community Center

in Waterkloof, Pretoria

Date, time and invitation coming soon.

Calling for Volunteers for

Nelson Mandela Day



Events

19
Jun

Thursday

June 3T
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Suggest an Event!

ASSA Upcoming Events

18
July

Thursday

July 3T
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Have an idea for an ASSA event? Let us know. Send

suggestions to assajoburgevents@gmail.com.

8
June

Sunday

Explore Cooper's Cave
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19
July

Friday

Community Service for Nelson Mandela Day
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29
Sept

Monday

Edu Fun Zoo Trip
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July 4th Celebration
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This is a rare opportunity to explore Cooper’s Cave, a 1.5 million year old early

hominin fossil site where hominins, stone tools and a great diversity of animals

have been discovered. Dr. Christine Steininger is the Project Director and Permit

Holder of the Cooper’s Cave Research Project and has been excavating the site

for the last 14 year. She will lead you on an easy 1 km walk from Sterkfontein to

Cooper’s Cave transporting you back in time and narrate how the landscape,

vegetation, mammals and humans have change, and who were the predators

and who was prey. Walking tour includes:

• Interactive human evolution talk

• Search for new fossils

• Making artefacts

• Cave exploration

• Site history and new discoveries

Explore Cooper's Cave, A Walk Back in Time

The ASSA invites you to come search for fossils and discover the

origin of man. This outing is ideal for all ages, so bring the

whole family for a fun and educational day out.

the details

Date: Sunday, 8 June

Time: 9am SHARP

Where: Sterkfontein Caves

Cost: R350 per adult/R175

per child under 12 -

Transport and lunch on your

own account.

Payment: RSVP and

PAYMENT by Wed, 4 June to

assajoburgevents@gmail.com

Family

Friendly

Event!

This is an exclusive group tour for ASSA. Tour is 3 hrs. in duration after which

we will have a picinic lunch on site under the old olive tree so please bring a

picnic blanket and packed lunch.

Please check your email for invitation and more information.
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QUICK CHAT
MEET THE MEMBERS

OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

Mackenzie Cotlow

Hometown: Phoenix, Arizona

Ricardo Palomer

Hometown: Guadalajara,

Mexico

Camille Dawson

Hometown: Fayetteville,

Arkansas
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NEW Board Member, Activities co-chair
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Travel
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An adventure for the whole family

For many people, experiencing Victoria Falls is a bucket list item. For Jake and Jeannie, being so
close to Vic Falls and not experiencing them before leaving South Africa was simply unimaginable,
but what to do when you have two small kids and older parents en tow? You experience the Falls as
one big happy family, that’s what! So here are a few tips and observations from their trip to the misty
overlooks of The Smoke that Thunders.

Victoria Falls

WHAT YOU'LL NEED TO KNOW:
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Snap Shot
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Wildlife

Giraffe in Pilansberg.

~ Andrea Barfield

'Superman lizard' in

Tanzania. ~

Marguerite Slavik

Chameleon at Entebeni in

Limpopo. ~ Anne Wertz

Crocodiles on the Chobe River, Botswana.

~ Davis Dees (14 years old at the time!)

The ASSA is excited to announce a

new feature in the newsletter

called Snap Shot, a space for

members and friends to share their

unique pictures taken while out and

about in Africa.

This issue's theme was The Wildlife.

We asked members to share their

best wildlife photo on our

facebook page or email it to the

newsletter editor, and here's what

you sent!

For the July/Aug issue, the theme is Out and

About in your Neighborhood. From the

cityscape of Joburg to the jacarandas in

Pretoria, send us your best Out and About

shot by either posting to Facebook or

sending a file to newsletterassa@gmail.com

by June 30th. Please be sure to include your

name and location of photo. A collection will

then be featured in the upcoming newsletter.

We look forward to seeing your best shot!

Next Theme
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Online

ASSA's New Website

Upcoming Events Photo GalleryLatest Newsletter

Coming Soon!
Thanks to board members, Andrea Barfield and Erica Dees, the ASSA website will soon have a new look and feel.

Expected to launch June 2014, the new site will include:

! Upcoming Events

! Gallery of photos from past events and activities

! ASSA's community outreach projects

! Membership information

! About the board members

! About the ASSA

! US Consulate information

! Latest and archive issues of the ASSA newsletter

! Information about the Cape Town Chapter

! And much more!

watch your email for announcement. www.americansocietyofsa.org
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What's Happening

Classifieds Moving with items to sell? Have a business service to offer our members? Contact
newsletterassa@gmail.com for more information about free listings for all members.

Expat Moving Sale!

Cars:

2003 Volvo S60 Manual - low mileage - excellent condition!

R30,000

2005 Volvo S60 Automatic - minor exterior damage Price

Negotiable

Electronics:

Samsung 40" LED Flat Screen TV with wall mounting

hardware (R4000)

Home Furniture:

Coricraft Solid Wood Armoire (R1900)

Coricraft "Kirsty" Corner Unit Sofa with Beige Slip Cover

(R4900)

Coricraft Stunning Solid Wood Dining Table (R3900)

Coricraft 6 Parsons Dining Chairs (4 fabric, 2 leather)

(R150 each or R700 for all)

Patio Warehouse 4 Piece Patio Furniture Set (R2900)

Office Furniture:

Two desks (can use as a corner desk together or

use separately) R800 each or R1400 for both;

laminated cherry finish; like new condition

Bookshelf (R700); laminated cherry finish; like new

condition

4 Draw Filing Cabinet (R900); like new condition

Executive Office Chair - (R900) like new

Other:

Security Beams - Optex (top of the line) - R800

each; but we'll sell all 5 for a deep discount

Please contact me for more pictures and

information. All prices are negotiable!

Keasha 076-755-0782 or Lsullivan1@me.com



What's Happening

The ASSA provides classified ads as a free service to members and reserves the right to
accept or reject advertisements. The ASSA is not responsible for the content of ads and
we urge you to use caution when sharing personal information over the internet.

Classifieds Continued
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Excellent Housekeeper/Nanny Available

The ASSA only submits ads from members who directly

employed the workers being advertised. It is your

responsibility to check references before hiring someone.

Remember to check references and review labor laws

before hiring any domestics or gardeners. Refer to

http://www.labourguide.co.za/domestic_section.htm

or http://www.labour.gov.za/ for South African labor

laws and regulations; minimumwage requirements; and

other information associated with domestics.

Expat Cars for Sale

2006 Volvo XC70 2.5T AWD Wagon (146,000 KM)

Metallic green wagon in great condition. Turbo-charged 5-

cylinder, five speed automatic transmission, automatic

temperature control, front dual zone A/C, heated front seats,

leather interior, power steering, cruise control, remote keyless

entry, alarm, power windows and mirrors, front loader CD,

steering wheel mounted

audio controls, rear park

assist, 40/20/40 split-folding

rear seats w/ booster seat

conversion, and many safety

features. You need to see to

appreciate for R140,000

(negotiable). Call Jake at

079 402 0267 for more

information. Available late-

June.

Silver hatchback in good

condition. Air conditioning,

power steering, remote

central locking, alarm, smash

and grab window protection

film, Sony front loader CD/

radio (w/ AUX jack for iPod),

with full service record. Great

city commuting car for

R50,000 (negotiable). Call

Jake at 079 402 0267 for more information. Available mid-

June.

2007 KIA Picanto 1.1 LX (100,000
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What's Happening

We welcome content from our members

and friends. If you have experiences,

tips, ideas or feedback you would like to

share, please contact our

newsletterassa@gmail.com.

Standard Bank,

Sandton #019205,

Account # 022 655 220

ASSA Banking Details

Email assamoney@gmail.com for

assistance in

making bank

payments via

EFTs.

Please consider bank charges before

making cash deposits or sending wire

transfers from abroad. The bank

charges for both you and ASSA can be

quite significant. Let us know if you

are considering either. We are happy

to work with you to bring down the

cost.

ADVERTISING in
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Contact Us

Have questions, comments, or suggestions?
Email ASSA board members at the following

addresses:

Money matters (Marguerite Slavik):
assamoney@gmail.com

Membership inquiries (Heather Summers,
Membership Chair):
assamembership@gmail.com

Website inquiries (Erica Dees & Andrea Barfield,
Website and Online Communications co-chairs):
assawebsite77@gmail.com

Activities inquiries (Anne Wertz, Vice President):
assajoburgevents@gmail.com

Newsletter content (Champa Andresen,Newsletter
co-editor):
newsletterassa@gmail.com

General inquiries (Marguerite Slavik, President):
americansocietyofsa@gmail.com



What's Happening

R 1 8 7 0
per person, per night, sharing

International Conferences and Tours is an African

Specialist for tours to all African Countries including

South Africa. Weddings on the beach or in the bush

is our specialty. We also manage inbound and

outbound tours to all the major European countries.

Contact Elsbeth Louw, elsbeth@intour.co.za or

083.461.2809 to book your

next getaway.

Think Outside the Box -
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Does the U.S. Consulate

know that you and your

family are living in South

Africa?
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Time for a getaway? Elsbeth Louw is

owner and operator

of International

Conferences and

Tours. The

company been

established

internationally for over 25 years.

Elsbeth is a long-time ASSA

member and served on the

Board in the 1990s.

Search 'The American

Society of SA'


